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A complete menu of Laksa at DeeWhy from Dee Why covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Laksa at DeeWhy:
This was actually my second visit to this takeaway bar (although you can eat there as they have tables) in the
Dee Why Market between Oaks Avenue and Pacific Parade. I think I had Singapore noodles the earlier time

which were good but this time I ordered Satay chicken. For A$8.50 you get four skewers with at least 20 pieces
of chicken fried in Satay sauce plus they give you extra Satay sauce. Its a big meal for one b... read more. What

User doesn't like about Laksa at DeeWhy:
I went because I was looking for a good laksa on the northern beaches. The laksa was pretty good. However,

went back the next day and had hainan chicken rice (one of my faves) - it was awful. Overcooked stringy
tasteless chicken, disappointing rice, no soup. I will give it another chance and try another dish next time, but
won't return if it disappoints. read more. In Dee Why, traditional menus are prepared in the kitchen of Laksa at

DeeWhy with original Asian spices tasty, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and
non-alcoholic drinks. Not to forget, Laksa at DeeWhy offers naturally also Malaysian national dishes like Roti,
Naan and of course also a large selection of rice dishes, Besides, the successful blend of different meals with

new and partially adventurous products is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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India�
ROTI

Noodle�
SINGAPORE NOODLES

Nude� & Ric�
CHICKEN RICE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Sauc� dis�
SATAY SAUCE

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Appet�er�
SATAY CHICKEN

SATAY

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

ARROZ CON POLLO

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

SALAD
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